Medelita Gives Back With
Newest Affiliation
Medelita donates to Give Back a Smile Program through
American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry
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SAN CLEMENTE, California, April 2011- Medelita®, lab
coat manufacturer and online retailer upscale men’s and women’s
medical apparel, is pleased to announce their latest affiliation with the
American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry. Currently AACD members
who make purchases through Medelita.com receive a 10% discount. In
addition to this member discount, the premier lab coat and medical
scrubs retailer will donate 5% off every purchase to the Give Back a
Smile Program.
The AACD is dedicated to advancing excellence in cosmetic dentistry
and encouraging high standards in patient care. The American
Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry Charitable Foundation's (AACDCF)
mission is to assist in rebuilding the lives and dignity of survivors of
domestic violence through compassionate cosmetic dental services and
support programs. Our program provides restorative and cosmetic
dentistry in the smile zone at no cost to qualified survivors through our
nationwide network of volunteer cosmetic dentists and our support
team of laboratories and dental manufacturers. Similarly, Medelita also
holds elevated standards in providing professional, sophisticated,
technically advanced apparel to the dentists, physicians, and surgeons
they serve. Thus, the affiliation is a synergistic fit.
AACD members are able to choose from four dental-specific lab coats,
or from seven additional lab coats and multiple colors of men’s and
women’s scrubs, all visible at www.medelita.com. In addition to lab

coats and scrubs, Medelita offers the very best clogs available to
healthcare professionals. Medelita not only provides the essentials, but
specifically designs dental-specific lab coats with cuffed sleeves and
optional closure to the neck. By following OSHA recommendations for
garment construction, and combining those features with quality
construction and Advanced Dual Action Teflon® performance fabric,
members appreciate Medelita as a thoughtful uniform ideal for
dentists.
Members of the AACD will receive a 10% discount on all purchases
made through Medelita by entering the promotional code GBSMILE. In
addition, with every purchase made, Medelita will donate 5% to the
Give Back a Smile Program. This program founded by the AACD was
developed in recongnition of addressing the needs in the communities
of AACD members. Volunteer cosmetic dentists and laboratory
technicians agree to restore the broken and damaged teeth of
survivors of intimate partner violence at no cost. More than 1,000 U.S
applicants have received services from this program.
About Medelita
Medelita has one purpose: to reinvent the way women and men of all
healthcare professions present themselves at work by offering the
highest quality, best fitting, and most comfortable medical apparel
available, including women’s lab coats, men’s lab coats, embroidered
lab coats and medical scrubs. Medelita caters to medical professionals
who want their uniforms to embody the poise and confidence already
displayed from within. For more information, visit our websites
athttp://www.medelita.com or http://www.medelita-mens.com, or call
877.987.7979.
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